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Octagon

1. Enlightenment Process

Open Pandora's Box of evil

Summon something dark

As black ash falls from the skies

Overture of things to come

Incantations shall invoke the Octagon

Prepare innocent virgin offerings

Blood sacriﬁces must be made

In order to create darkness

From the darkness rises a son

A son that will rule the Earth

With the Octagon

Twisting your mind with horrors

Beaten, starving, dying

It is too late, you know it now

You made the wrong choices, you opposed

Now you are waiting for your turn

Naked, humiliated, fear of death

As queues to the slaughterhouse grow

The Octagon shines like never before

Incantations shall invoke the Octagon

Prepare innocent virgin offerings

Blood sacriﬁces must be made

In order to create darkness

From the darkness rises a son

A son that will rule the Earth

With the Octagon

2. The Day Of Reckoning

I woke up this morning

Happily realized

The day of reckoning

Had ﬁnally arrived

Took out my sharpest knife

Went on a killing spree

Made sure I act according to

The Master's will

Under Lucifer's command we march

Under Lucifer's command we kill



Pitch black skies

Vomiting nuclear waste

On deserving humanity

Under Lucifer's command we march

Under Lucifer's command we kill

Satan is coming after you!

3. Corpses

Prolonging your endless agony on Earth

Thanks to modern science, you can soil yourself forever

Cheap perfume does not hide

The smell of death that surrounds you

The solution to your endless agony on Earth

Hop right in, it's time to take a hellride

Drooling and shitting, shit and drool

Smell of death

Drooling and death, death and drool

Smell of shit

Wagon packed with corpses

Faeces, puke and fat

Wagon packed with corpses

Grease and loose skin

Wagon packed with corpses

Dementia and brain death

Wagon packed with corpses

Filled with the stench of death

Puking and shit, stool and puke

Aura of death

Shitting and puke, puke and stool

Put them to death

Wagon packed with corpses

Faeces, puke and fat

Wagon packed with corpses

Grease and loose skin

Wagon packed with corpses

Dementia and brain death

Wagon packed with corpses

Filled with the stench of death

4. Under Attack



Angel rectums under attack

Angels are crying

As I penetrate

Rectums pulverized

Black blood ﬂows

Rectal juices running

Rape them violently

Angels keep on weeping

As I cum on their wings

Angel rectums under attack

They are born whores

Sluts of heaven

Now that they have tasted cum

They will burn in hell

Finally the judgement day has arrived

Angel rectums must be destroyed

Angel rectums under attack

5. Tentacles Of The Octagon

The road to the Octagon is paved with corpses

Nobody escapes the wrath of the Octagon

Eight sharp blades penetrate your brain

Eight tentacles suck out the brain juice

Eight silver strings cut you into pieces

Return to the kingdom that is the Octagon

Infernal ‒ majestic

Perverse ‒ corrupt

Eight deadly strikes of lightning

Eight burned and raped goat offerings

Eight fangs sucking blood out of every hole

Return to the kingdom that is the Octagon

Infernal ‒ majestic

Perverse ‒ corrupt

In the name of suffering

Bow down to the Octagon

In the name of His majesty

Bow down to the Octagon



In the name of the Octagon

We hail His majesty

Under the sign of the Octagon

We hail His majesty

6. Reﬂect On This

Face turns red, veins are bursting

Just wanna beat the living fuck out of you

Enough is enough I said

You did not want to listen at all

You leave me no choice

But to show you the true meaning of hell

Domestic issues ‒ well you whore try to fucking reﬂect on this

Face turns blue, you cannot breathe

A whore like you deserves nothing else

As you are beaten into a bloody pulp

You might think you should have just shut up

No words can describe this feeling

So I let my ﬁsts do the talking

Tie her up and lock her into the cellar

Twist her mind beyond normal

A whore is a whore remember that

Teach obedience with an iron bar

7. Convulsing Uncontrollably

Tonight we are going to burn in hell

For there will be no limits

We will take everything you have got

We are totally unstoppable

Drinks are ﬂying and bitches are crying

As all hell breaks loose

One more line and things will be ﬁne

And then we will take over the world

Fuck the world and fuck you too

Convulsing uncontrollably

And you cunts don't fucking get it

That we are here to rule fucking forever



Tomorrow we are going to burn in hell

For all the things we have done

There are no fucking regrets

Cause we don't remember a single thing

We just lick our war wounds

And carry on pandemonium

Proceed to the next town

Moaning and groaning never stops

Fuck the world and fuck you too

Convulsing uncontrollably

And you cunts don't fucking get it

That we are here to rule fucking forever

8. Cult Of The Goat

Golden walls of heaven are burning down

The ﬁnal cleansing has begun

We torch down everything holy

Torment those who chose the wrong faith

If you are a bastard servant of god

You deserve nothing but slow death

We shall drown you in goat vomit

Wrap your corpse in barbed wire

Regie satanas ‒ cult of the goat

Ave Lucifer ‒ cult of the goat

Faith changes into total disbelief

As you ﬁnd your daughters corpses

Little girls hanged on street lights

The sign of the Octagon to come

And behold the King of Thieves enters

The one who shall rule the Earth

Comes forth a new satanic age

For the golden walls of heaven burnt down

Regie satanas ‒ cult of the goat

Ave Lucifer ‒ cult of the goat

9. Gag Reﬂex

Cry you fucking cunt, fucking cry

As I cherish and molest your life

Puke you fucking cunt, fucking puke

You will learn to obey new rules

Gag reﬂex
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